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-THE VENUE-

[THE PEARSON ROOM]
Situated in the heart of Canary Wharf, The Pearson Room is a casual yet sophisticated
restaurant & bar, serving seasonally inspired cocktails and all day menu’s designed to
delight.
Our flexible space and décor is inspired by 1950s Hitchcockian styles and offers an easy
going, intimate atmosphere, perfect for a sociable meal, after work drinks, private events
and even city weddings. With an appreciation for the classics, as well as the courage to mix
up those tried and tested traditions there’s something to entice every taste.
Whether you’re looking for an evening like no other, an afternoon treat, or, a fast lunch for
busy workers, come and sample the eclectic and vibrant experience for yourself!
As well as Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner The Pearson Room is able to accommodate a wide
range of events including:
Private & Semi Private Hire - Theme Parties, Bespoke Menu Creation, Standing Receptions,
Team Building, Masterclasses, Corporate Parties, Seasonal Events
The Pearson room is a wonderfully flexible space with the whole restaurant space, PDR
and Vault being able to be partitioned into semi private spaces for larger more formal
events. Should your needs be a little more informal you can reserve a space but keep the
atmosphere our standing areas.

-THE VENUE-

-OUR SPACE-

[THE PDR]
2 4 G U E S T S S E AT E D ( S E M I P R I V AT E D I N I N G )
Located at the back of the venue, this space is the most private of
the smaller areas and able to accommodate up to 24 guests seated,
offering privacy without losing the view!

-OUR SPACE-

[THE SALONS]
U P T O 7 0 G U E S T S S TA N D I N G W I T H R E L A X E D S E AT I N G
The Salons are made up of three lounge style areas that can
be combined to accommodate 70 guests in total or split into
three spaces to accommodate smaller groups for drinks.

-OUR SPACE-

[THE WINE CELLAR]
2 5 G U E S T S S TA N D I N G
The Wine Cellar set adjacent to the bar is perfect for
those who would like an intimate yet informal drinks
booking for up to 25 guests.

-OUR SPACE-

[THE BALCONY]
80 GUESTS STANDING
Situated at the front of the venue and closest to the bar, the
balcony is great for standing parties and can be used as one
space for a max of 80 guests or split into two sections
holding 40 guests on each side.

-OUR SPACE-

[THE VAULT]
7 0 G U E S T S S E AT E D O R 1 0 0 G U E S T S S TA N D I N G
The Vault is a flexible space that can be set openly or with
screens to make the space semi private. With leather
banquets around half of the space and views out onto
Canada Square this space works perfectly for larger groups.

-OUR SPACE-

[RESTAURANT]
200 GUESTS SEATED OR 250 GUESTS STANDING
With our restaurant hire you can make the most of the room
without having to hire the whole venue exclusively.
This semi private option gives the best of both worlds by
keeping the buzzy atmosphere of the bar whilst enjoying
exclusive use if our restaurant.

-OUR SPACE-

[EXCLUSIVE HIRE]
200 GUESTS SEATED OR 390 GUESTS STANDING
At full capacity The Pearson room can accommodate a maximum of 200 guests
seated with space for drinks at the bar, or up to 390 guests for a standing party.
With such a flexible space we can accommodate almost any style of event.

For general bookings contact: Events@thepearsonroom.com
For private hire, weddings or press enquiries contact: Grace@thepearsonroom.com
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